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Whoever finds it wort h his while to lee.rn all he can 
on every group .• ••• nJ.y ha ding sou rce of 
about a group of plants or ani.ma.ls will not o ve an unen " 
sa tisfaction, but is likely to help bre~ t he barrier s of our ignoran ce• 

A sxnaU paperback of 216 pages canno t give more than a mere outline 
of a subject. r -would like to have found more about such things as DNA 
and the Krebs cycle. But the fundamental terms used in ecology, like 
entropy and uniformity, are defined. Finally, Dr. Sears• profo und respe ct 
f or the tundamental balances of nature amount s to a philosophy, if not a 
religi on. Every chapter is permeated by veneration for th e laws of natu re 
and the universe. He is an evangelist crying for understanding of and 
humility before forces greater than ourselves. 

31 3 Sharp Ave. , Glenolden, Pa• 

FRENCH CuNSERVATION STAMP 
By Ronald Leberman 

My brother Bob and I have 
been collecting stamps for the 
last ten years. Last fall when 
he came home fro m Po'Wdennill 
Nature Reserve (where he is 
employed as a bird bander and 
naturalist) we were checking 
over some newer stamps am 
found one that may be ot int
ere st to EBBA news readers. 

The stamp (at right) is 
one of a set of four issued 
Nov. 1 2, 1960 by France to pue
licize wildli:f'e protection in 
that country . The remainin g 
three stamps of the set dep ict Puffins, Wild Ducks and Bee Eaters. The 
value of the stamp is about twenty cents unused. 

The t hing that took our aye immediately was the band drawn on t he 
Lapwing's righ t leg, and the words meaning 0 Lapwing - stu dy of Migrations 
_ Museum of Paris." Upon close r examination we found two natters reioov1ng 
Lapwings from nets in the background. 

The stamp is in natural colors. We now are wondering 1! other 
countries have similar issues? 

R.D.#1, Saeger Hill, Meadville, Pennsylvania 
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SOIIB PHYSICAL CHARACT.SRISTICS OF 
NESTING SITES USED BY BANK SWALIDWS 

By Selden James Spencer 

(Based on a doctoral dissertat ion completed at The Pennsylvania 
State University, 1962, under the directj _on of Profes sor ?~rr:Ul \..bod) 

In t rodu ction One of t he most cosmopolitan species of birds nesting in the 
northern hemisphere is the Bank Swallow, Riparia riparia. It has bee n 
reported nesting in nruch of t he North American continent in all but t he 
extreme southern state s , and from Ala ska eastward across Canada, in the · 
northern European countries, and as far ea st as Finland. 

~spite their wide distribution, the nesting sites of these birds are 
very local, even though food supply and clirna te cond:;. tions are the same in 
surro1.U1ding unoccupied areas as they are in those places used for nestin g. 
It .-ias the aim of this study to determine what peysical characteristics 
their nesting sites might have in collll110n and, hence, .-~ey they were found 
in some localities and not others. 

Three people have contributed much to the literature on the habits 
and behavi or of the Bank Swallo i, . They are: Leonard K. Beyer (1938), 
Arnold J. Petersen (1955), and Dayton Stoner (1925, 1926, 1936, and 1941). 
Though the ir studies were quite comprehensive• the y left a number of 
unanswere d questions as to the ph,y'sical chara cteristics of ne sting sites. 
Petersen found that burro ws were deeper in bank s with a highe r per centage 
of sand. In a bank with 94 per cent sand the average burro w depth was 
3.3.0 inches, while at the other extreme a bank with 75 per cent sand 
contained burro1rn averagin g only 20. 7 inches in depth. His analyses were 
confined to determining the ratio of total sand to fine material, with no 
attempt being made to analyze the fine material as to percentage clay and 
percenta ge silt. Likewise, apparently no attempt was made to divide the 
sand into its various fractionso Beyer confirmed the findings of Petersen 
in notir1 g that in the rather loosely packed, coarse sand banks of 
lforthumb erland County, Pennsylvania, burrows averaged a.bout 30 inches in 
depth, while in the tightly packed boulder "clay" of the Sodas Bay, New 
York, area on la ke Ontario, burrows were only 14 to 18.5 inches deep. 

Stoner (1936) partially contradicted the .findings o:f Beye.r and 
Petersen in regard to burrow depth. , He remarked that, excavations made in · 
fine, sandy soil are likely to be deeper than those in a harder or a 
gravelly soil. In addition~ he proposed that burro w depth was related to 
the de gree of development of the eggs in females. He verified this 
hypothesis by performing autopsies on several female s , and he found that 
shallo i-, burro ws \•iere dug by swallo,rn whose em; development 1-ias far advanced, 
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while deeper burrows were made by those females that had only partially 
developed eggs. · 

Though the three investigators discussed above agreed that, these 
birds would excavate for burrows only in perpendicular surfaces, several 
other questi ons concerning nesting sites ,,ie1"B left largely unanswered. 
These problems included: height of the banks, direction faced by each 
of t hem, and sUCh physical characteristics of the soils of t he banks as 
liq uid limit , pl as t ic limit, and porosity. These factors, plus a detailed 
analysis of the soil separates, were considered in t his st udy. 

The primary hypothesis proposed by this investigator was that cer tain 
phys ical proper t ies of a bru:11-:: are factors in determining whether it will 
be used for nes t ing by Bank s,.,allows. In additi on , t he f oll o;:ing hypothese s 
,-,ere made concerning the physical propert ies of a bank: 

1. The banks are always perpendi cular, or nea rly so. 
2. The soil separates of t he bank are within a given range of sizes, and 

similar in the per centage of each separate. 
3. The soils in th e banks used f or nesting site s have a certain abili t y 

to retain their shape and resist collapsing on a bu rrow . 
4. Some of the physical properties of the soil in a bank (i3aver , 1956 ) 

help to determine the depth to which burrows are excavated. Among 
these properties are the rati o of fine t o coarse materia l and the 
degree t o whi ch soil is con>.pacted. 

5. Some of the physica l characteristics of the soil in the bank help to 
determine the number of burrows f oundo These chara cteristic s inc l ude 
liq uid limit, soil porosity, plastic l im.it , and t he percenta ges of 

various frac t i ons . 

For practicality , the study was l imited to 25 nest ing sites in t wo 
states , Vermont and Pennsyl vania . Of the 25, 8 were loc ated in Pennsy l vania 
and 17 in Vermont, 7 of the latter being studied during t he nesting sea son 
of 1960. Eighteen of the l ocat io ns were i nvestiga .ted in Augus t, September , 
and October of 1959 and 1960 when the burrows uere not occupie d . 

Pro cedures Field work consisted of making observati ons , taking meas urement s , 
photographing the banks , and sampling . Measurement s and observations incl uded: 
nu111ber and depth of the burrows; number of birds seen ; dimensions of the 
to t al 'oonk, including -che 11.est ing area; dimens;l.ons of the occupied area , 
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i:1cluding burrow spacing and distance from the to f th · 
direction faced by the bank. P O e bank; and 

One sample ·was taken for general labora.to an 1y · 
collected with a ga.rden trowel from the try t a sJ.s, and it -was 
were :ro d A same s ra. um in which tl h l un • ·second sample was taken ,.i th a spe • al ie o es 
bulk density determinatio ns. The use of thi . ~J. core sam~ler for 
;<> collect an Uhdisturbed soil sample of exa~t~s 6~nt fde J.(t possible 
Buckl11an, and Brady, 1952: Baver, 1956). vo ume Lyon, 

Laboratory investigation:;, with the exce t· f bulk 
porosit;y), ;iere performed in the winter of 19~ J.~~/ 1961 ~nsity (soil 
properties of soils studied were: liquid limit (that ~ t ose 

~~n~~h0~ :o~Js::s 1ti~~g~:~~~i:s)!milasii~ ~~~s(~ :~~~!:a 
and can be rolled into a l/B. h )s :-50 0 a plastic state, 
of percentages of each sand, -~J\ t~:a,a~1!/~~ 4ra~tions, both determination 

~: 0 ft~~~;/9:r56; Bot_uyoucos, 1926, 1934, and 1;5l)~~~JYJ~m~r~and 
s rac J.ons by means of No. 10 20 40 6o 10 

270 me sh sieves. and total soil po it • • , , 0, 200, and 
density (Ba '1 6) . ros Y, computed directly from the bulk 
Detail f ver, 95 , UsJ.ng the undisturbed sample taken in the field 

s o procedures may be obtained · · • 
manAnnuAs~ript ~; ~~~s 115-page disserta.t i ~ ~X:c~i~~s~f}~~~~~~osmplinete 

.n.ior, J.'.u.C,-'-Gan. , Ce, 

Results 
first. 

Field observations of the burrow locations will be considered 

with~tt~!sJ~;~dpi~•o;it~out etxception, all 25 nesting sites lay 
t s me s ream, and th e nonnal l evel of th 

s rerun t,ias never over 1/4 mile from the sites under inve stigation: 

pertin~~t°:C11 of th e perpend~cmlar surfaces -was also considered and 
are swnmarized lll the following table. ' 

Table 1 • ~~!t~t~~ rna~eBaduring 1959 and 1960 on the locat i ons of the 
and Ve~nt. s o nk Swallows in certain areas of Pennsylvania 

Type of location 

Gravel and/or sand pit 
Road cut 
Excavation for building site 
Reserve coal pile 
River bank 

Total 

Hwnber of locations 
observed 

13 
5 
5 
1 

.....1.... 
25 
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It should be noted that the majority of the nes t ing sites in this 
study were found in gravel a.nd/o r sand pit ·s. It might be observe d also 
that all of th e s ites except one , the rive r bank, were man~de. 

Bur.rows were sometimes found in more than one wall of a nesting 
site and usually faced in more than one direction, particularly in the 
U-shaped sand pits. Ilo,~ever, the majority of the burro ";ls at a nestinf; 
site were oriented in one direction, and the f olJoiv.ing table indicates 
the e::x."Posure of t he majority of the burrows. 

Table 2. Ohservations :made during 1959 and 1960 on the exposure of 
twen ty-five nes ting sites of Bank Swallows in certain areas 
of Pennsylvania an:i Vennont. 

Number of sites 
Exposure observed 

Ea.stem 
Southeastern 
Northeastern 
Southwestern 
Southern 
Northwestern 
Western 
Northern 

Total 

5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
1 
0 

25 

Although no singl e exposure was predominant , 14 of the 25 sites, or 56 
uer cent , faced ea.st , southeas t , or northea st. Of the remainder, 8, or 
'.32 per cent, face d southwest, west , or north.rest; 3, or 12 per cent, 
faced south; and none faced no1•t,h . 

i·~an hol e depth of all of the sites was 23. 2 inches. Seventy- six per 
cent , or 19 of the 25 nest"ing si t es , had hol e depths from 18.J t o 27.0 
inches , a range of only 8.7 inches . Les t the re a,de1· be misled , measured 
hol e depths ra nged widely, fr om 10 to 40 inche s. Hole depth was not 
,-ii t hin narrow limits and was not a constant physical factor when 
considered by itself. 

It was f ound that the mean number of burr ows was 95. 36 pe r site , wi th 
a range from 13 to 300. When the burrows were grouped in cl ass interval s 
of 50, it was found that 44 per cent of th e ne s t ing loc ati on s had 50 or 
fe, ,ier burro ws , and 24 per cent had bett •Jeen 51 and 100. This meant tha t 
68 per cent of the sites had 1 00 burro ws or fewer. 

Two sets of dimensions of the ne st ing site s were taken. One consisted 
of the total dimensio ns of the banks containing burrows, and the other, the 
measurements of only that section of ·t;he bank used by the swalloHs. The 
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obj ec t ,,ras to determine the amount of availab l e perpendicula 
Occupi ed areas T,Jere foun d to be 1 to 4 fee t in perpe ndicular r : ce . usedo 
80 ~er ~n t of th~ banks, and in se ctio ns 10 to 69 feet lon g in ; ~sio~ ~~ 
of the si tes s tu died . Total verti caJ. ni.easurement of the banks wa s r to tt 
f ee t , ,~ t h an avera ge of 10. J ? fee t . The occupied section of the banks 5 
ranged in its perpendicular dimension from 1 to 15 feet with an ave :f 
J.89 feeto This meant that an average 37.5 per cent o/ available ve~~alo 
space contained burrows 0 ic 

Laboratory analyses of textural. classes are summarized in the 
following table. As described in Procedures, the Bouyoucos hydrometer 
m~thod i,ra.s used to detennine percentages of sand, silt, and clay, while 
sieves were used to separate the sand into its various fractions. 

Table 3. A summary of the soil textural classes of twenty-five Bank 
Suallow nesting sites observed in 1959 and 1960 in certain 
areas of Pennsylvania and Vermont. 

Textural class 

Gravelly soil 
(20 per cent or more gravel) 

Sands: 
Coarse sand 
Sand 
Fine sand 
Very fine sand 

loamy sands: 
wanzy-coarse sand 
warn.v sand 
Loamy fine sand 
Loamy very fine sand 

Sandy loams: 

Coarse sandy loam 
Sandy loam 
Fine sandy loam 
Very fine sandy loam 

Number 
of banks 

2 

2 
0 
2 
l 

1 
1 
4 
6 

1 
0 
0 
5 

Percentage of 
total banks 

8 

8 
0 
8 
4 

4 
4 

16 
24 

4 
0 
0 

20 

It t,1il]_ be observed from the above table that 48 ner cent of the 
b~nks in this study were loamy sands, and, of these, 40 per cent were 
either loamy fine or. loamy ve:Y fine sand. However, no single subgroup 
seemed to be conclusively dorn:i.nant. Further combinations of groups will 
show that the finer soils are apparently preferred to the coarser sands 
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and f'l'ravels. If loamy sand s and sandy loaJ11s ar e combined, it will be 
foun d that 72 pe r cent of th 0 banks studied fell into this 1;roupin g . 

AJ.thou.gh the sand and gravel fracti ons varied from 47. 6 to 95:2 
per cent, and silts varied from 5.5 t o Ll8.J per cent, re l ati vely l :i.~tle 
variation occurred in the clay fractions. There ~ra.s a t otal variation 
of 10 4 per cen t clay , with a decided clustering in the 4 to 4. 9 per 
cent ~roup or Ll8 per cent of the nes t ing sites. I n fact , 88 per cent 
of the soils analyzed had a clay content ranging from 2 to .5.8 per cent. 

apon determining liquid limits of the soils! it ~s f~un~ t~t . 
79.12 per cent of the nesting sites contained soils i,nt h liq uid l:tnu.ts 
between 16 . 9 and 25.9 per cent, a range of 9 per cent. This includes 
19 out of t he 21+ samples analyzed f or liquid limits (hig~ grave l content 
of one soil made it impossible to detennine either the 1:i.quid or th e 
pl as tic limit). 

Alth ou gh i't 'l•Jas hypothesized tha t ~oils mu~t ~e plastic ~ order 
for the s;ialloi•l to make a burrow that 'I-Jill retaJJ.1 its shape, 7t i-lB.s found 
by perf onning plastic l:i.mi:~ determinations t.b.at all of the soil s ,,,ere 
non-plastic . Ho,,,ever , s:L"<: samples ,-iere very nearly Pl:stic d~e . to 
appreciable amoun'l:;s of silt, clay, or finer sand frac t i ons • . ;:io:Us are 
pl astic only when these three are all presen t in more than nunima l 
amounts, but the soils in this st udy all lac ked this combination . 

Total soil poro sity via s indirectly de termined ~Y findin g ~he bulic 
den si ty of the undisturb ed soil s . Percenta ge ~f voids,. whic h 1~ aJ.s o 
indic ative of the de gree of soil compactness, is summarized in the 
t abl e which follo ws. 

Table 4. Frequency distribution of voids, or per centa ge of space 
oc cupied by air in t he soil 1.t t~-ient y- thre e * Bank S,,,allow 
nesting sites observed in 1959 and 1960 in certain areas of 
Pennsy l vani a and Ve:nnont . 

Perc enta ge of space Number of Percenta ge 

occu pied by air sites of sites 

2.s.1 - J4.0 1 4.3 

34.1 - 38 .0 0 o.o 
38 .l - 43.0 0 o.o 
43.1 - 48.0 7 30.5 

48.1 - 53.0 6 26.1 

53.1 - 58.0 7 30.5 

5G.1 63.0 1 4.3 

63.1 - 68.0 1 4.3 

,:,T,,,;o site s destroy ed a t th e time sampl e s were ta ken. 
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It 1Ji.ll ·oe noted that 87.1 pe r cent of th e iJanks had ai·r 
4 spaces 

occupyin g J .1 to 58 .0 pe r cent, inclusive, of the volume o.f an 
u~disturbed S':171ple, a ran ge of 14. 9 per cent. These fi gures, coupled 
,-.11.th a mean air space of 50.L1, per cent, indicate that Bank S,,:allo ws 
prefer soils that are not ti ghtly packed. 
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Analysis of Findi~s i3urro •'.; depth seemed to sho11 some relationship to 
textural class. f!Gan depth increa sed Generally as pro gre s sion was made 
from the coarser to the fin e r clas se s. The presence of somewhat shallo ,,er 
burrm ,s in very fine sandy loam sug ge sted that in t extural cla s ses finer 
than very fin e sand or coarse sandy loam th e burro ws may be somevihat 
less dee p . 

The re seemed to be no correlation bet1 -reen mean hol e dep th and soil 
porosity. Even in soils havin g i dentical porositie s , the mea n burrow 
depth varied considerably, a s i-1as not ed a t four ne stin g lo ca tions. Tm 
sit e s with id entical porosity diff e red in mean burro u depth by only 1.1 
inch e s, but this appeared to be only by chance. 

After comparing burro .-: depth with pe rcent ag e s of various soil 
fractions (sand, gravel, coars e sand, and finer divisions of sand, silt 
and cl ay), it was found that these de pth s were not r elat ed to pe rc e nta g; 
of any of th e various soil fr a ction s found in the banks. Like wise, no 
r elation shi p se emed to exist bet i-ieen hol e de pth and soil li quid limit. 

The number of burro 11s was a l so compare d to oth e r phy sic al 
charact e ristics. It was fou nd that no relation ship appea r ed to exist 
bet ween the number of burro ws an d te x tur a l class of the soil, porosit y , 
or pe rcenta ges of various soil fr a ction s . The number of hol es inconclusively 
app eared to vary inversely with the pe rcenta ge of coar se sand and gravel 
present. Furth er investigation of many more sites would be ne eded to 
support or oppo se this findin g . 3urro,- J abund ance seems to be most clos ely 
rel a t ed to th e degree of uniformity of t extur e of th e bank a Pres que I sl e 
Penin sul a , .C.:rie • Pennsyl van:i.a, a sit e -,,i th uniform te x ture, contained 300 
burrows, 1,1hile a gravel pit at Guy s Hills, Pennsylvani a , boa st ed only 18 
m-allo w nests. These latter , :ere in isolated pockets of fin e r m.2.terial 
which vias in the textural cl a ss of coars e san d . These findin [;s were 
confirm ed by Petersen (1955), 1·1ho commented that where s tratification 
occurred in a bank, preference .-;as sho i-;n for t he more sand y la yers, and 
gravelly layers were avoided. 

Impl i catio ns fo r Bi rd :3anders This study revealed that 3a nk S1·1allows 
nes t most freq uentl y in man-made vertical banks usually found in sand 
and/or gr avel pits. Further, th e se sites are located most frequently 
in the flood plain of some str eam, and usually in gl a ci at ed areas. 
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Contacting local sand and gravel pit operators would be a good beginning 
to locate nesting siteso · 

Fei~ studies have been made to determine whether these birds return. 
to the 5p.me loca t i ons year after year, and those st udi e s made (stoner , 
19L~l, and Uood, 1935 ) are contradictory and inconclusive. Intensive, 
long-range banding programs would be necessar y to determine tl'1e extent 
of site utilizati on fr om one year to the next. Simple met hods for the 
capt ure of these swall ov1s are described by Ralph ',-!. Dexter in nird 
Banding 13 (3 ) 1 120 (1942 ) and 1·tl.lliam A. ~1orris, Bird Banding 13 : SJ - 84 
(1942). 
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WALDEN APPOINTED NATURA.LIST 
AT WASHING'roN CROSSING 
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Ryan B. Walden, EBBA member frolll Wisconsin, bas been appointed to the 
posit.ion of Naturalist ot the Washington Crossing Nature Education Center 
Washington Crossing, Pa. ' 

Dr. Paul H. Fluck, f onnar EBBA president, is mcutive Dire ctor of the 
project (he founded it some years ago). His letter to the :Editor follows : 

Dear Frank: 

I would like to express my thanks to the many handers who 
ottered their services to the Center in response to the recent 
advertisement in EBBA News. 

It was a dif'.f'ioult choice to make among the well qualif'ied 
applicants; but it was encouraging to find barders of both sexes 
and of all ages, genuinely concerned about the need for conservation 
education. A number ottered their services gratis to keep the 
Center's programs going until a .full time naturalist teacher could 
be located. 

I regret that it was impossible tor me to answer even half' the 
letters we receiwd. Our mail is very heavy •• we actually measure 
it in peach baskets - ard we still have no secretarial sta.tt. So 
perhaps 1n some coming issue of the News you may find space to 
express my thanks to the maey-conservation minded banders who o.f:f'ered 
t o help a t the Cente r . ,,I , 1 

1/, .;· l . 
I~ I ,, / 




